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From The Publishers

The four articles in this issue of the 
Fluid Journal deal with varying crops, 

nutrient concentrations, and placement 
methods to achieve high yields with 
fluid fertilizers. They represent on-
going research promoted by the Fluid 
Fertilizer Foundation (FFF) to achieve 
and promote the well-advised goal of 
using our resources to achieve ever 
higher crop yields to feed an ever-
growing world population. It furnishes 
our dealers, their grower customers, 
our member companies, and the vast 
worldwide audience we reach on our 
website with information they can use in 
the battle against world hunger.  
   In the leading article on improving 
alfalfa yields--using NPK fluid fertilizers-
-the responses were impressive, 
bringing 2:1 economic returns. Yield 
improvements, with 6-24-6, provided 
over a 3-ton (@65% moisture) 
improvement over the grower standard 
practice of 20.5 tons, compared to 
23.3. The 2014 study by J. R. Simplot, 
a current FFF member, continued via 
ongoing applications and measurements 
to build a better understanding of how to 
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Timing, concentrations, and placement in use of fluid fertilizers stressed.  

effectively use the nutrients we have.  
   The objective posed in the second 
article is to identify the fertility program 
components most critical for high-
yield corn, including the right fertilizers 
to use and what combinations and 
application forms are best. DuPont/
Pioneer, leading the study, identifies 
the importance of starter fertilizers, the 
banding of nutrients, the use of multiple 

N applications, including post-tassel 
applications of N. It claims its production 
clinics have facilitated high early 
adoption rates of practices described in 
its article.  
   The third article stresses the 
importance of ear-leaf nutrient balance 
and concentration in corn leaf tissues.  

Summary: Yield improvements 
were impressive with 6-24-6, 
providing over a 3 ton (@65 
percent moisture) improvement 
over the grower standard 
practice of 20.5 tons, compared 
to 23.3.  Improvements with 
these types of applications for 
both years have encouraged the 
Cooperating Farm Managers to 
incorporate these applications 
into many of the alfalfa fields for 
the future.

Improvements of yields were impressive with both 3-18-18 and 6-24-6.
Yields Improve In Irrigated Alfalfa Using NPK Fluids
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Drs. Terry A. Tindall and Galen Mooso  

Alfalfa continues to be the world 
class leader for feed value for North 

American production agriculture. This is 
especially true for areas within the inter-
mountain West.  Acre numbers, while not 
at historical highs, are still high enough to 
make these areas either the number 1 or 
2 largest cropping sites in each of these 
states. Forages, including alfalfa, are 
enjoying some of the greatest economic 
returns that have been observed for 
many years.
   A lot of this is related to changes 
in population in these areas, diets of 
international customers, and markets.  
There continues to be a growth in dairy 
markets with larger and larger dairy 
operations at feed yards.
   All of these contributing factors have 
pushed the price of alfalfa well beyond 
expectations from just a few years 
ago. These changes are bound to get 
the attention of producers and prompt 
more questions regarding increased 
production strategies.  
   The Fluid Fertilizer Foundation 
continues to have an interest in 
developing a better understanding of how 
to more effectively improve nutrient use 
efficiency (NUE) with the applications of 
two salt fluids.  

Proper nutrition
   Yield of all crops, including alfalfa, 
will always be dependent on amount 
and quality of irrigation water in 
the desert areas of this geography.  

However, proper nutrition related to 
available fertility becomes of primary 
importance. This is especially true for 
phosphorus (P) use as growers push 
for high yields and high relative feed 
value, while also being conscientious 
about environmental constraints. As Dr. 
Glenn Shewmaker, Extension Forage 
Specialist and Professor at the University 
of Idaho, says, “Phosphorus is the 
most common fertilizer input for alfalfa 
across the Western U.S. It is essential for 
optimum alfalfa production and quality, 
but may also create concerns for the 
environment.”
   Potassium (K) is also a nutrient that 
is heavily used by rapid-growing alfalfa 
and in many growing conditions needs 
to be managed similar to P fertilizer. In 
the author’s experience, if P and K are 
both limiting, P should be applied first 
to resolve the issue and then apply K.  
In many production fields, although P 
and K may test adequately in the soil, 
there may very well be factors that limit 
the availability to access these primary 
nutrients in a timely manner to maximize 
yield and improve alfalfa quality.  

Objective
   This unique study explores the potential 
of addressing in–season application of 
low salt fluid NPK delivered to alfalfa at 
the right time within a growing season 
and between cuttings. Many farmers and 
researchers focus only on dosage or rate 
of nutrients applied when other parts of 

nutrient management criteria should also 
be explored: namely, timing and form of 
nutrient delivery.    

Foliar applications
   Foliar applications of low salt NPK 
fertilizers were applied to established 
irrigated alfalfa during the 2012, 2013, 
and into the 2014 growing season.  
Applications were made when the 
regrowth was about 6 to 8 inches tall. 
In 2012, applications were made with a 
commercial sprayer and made between 
the 2nd and 3rd cuttings.  The NPK fluid 
applications at that time were 3-18-18. 
Rates of application included a total of 
0, 2.5 or 5.0 gallons per acre for each 
cutting.  
   Irrigation was allowed to be stopped for 
24 hours to assure adequate drying on 
the foliage of the alfalfa. Each treatment 
was laid out with anticipation of harvest 
and determining yields.  

Changes made
   Applications of foliar nutrients applied in 
season increased yields during the 2012 
season for each of the cuttings. These 
yield improvements were able to deliver 
an economic improvement for the forage 
being used. Kent Frisch, who is the 
Farm Manager for this area for Simplot, 
said, “It looks as if these applications 
are something we should be pursuing. 
However, the system needs changing for 
ease of applications.” Therefore, changes 
were made in 2013 and 2014 to address 
farmer concerns.  

Among the objectives of this University 
of Nebraska study are accessing tissue 
concentrations in corn, whether or 
not existing reference concentrations 
are still appropriate, and seeing how 
sufficiency ranges change with growth 
stage, hybrid, and geographical location. 
The take-home lesson cited by the 
soil scientist in charge of this study is 
when evaluating tissue testing data, 
make sure the ear-leaf N concentrations 
are adequate before drawing any 
conclusions about the adequacy of other 
nutrients.  
   The final article takes a look at placing 
P and K at multiple depths. Cotton lint 
yields were an exception to the study. 
The experiment demonstrated that 
placing fluid fertilizers under the row 
with strip tillage could be achieved and 
performance with this technique was 
similar to current nutrient management 
systems. When comparing 2 x 2 band 
placement to deep placement, the 2 x 
2 band increased early-season cotton 
growth and produced higher yields. The 
conclusion of the agronomists managing 
the study is more data are needed to 
confirm their findings.  

“Timing, 
concentrations and 
placement in use 
of fluid fertilizers 

are stressed.”
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   Trials for the in-season applications 
were expanded to three pivots.
   Each pivot covered 120 acres and 
included treatments of 3-18-18 applied 
by aircraft. Applications of 6-24-6 were 
through center pivots and each was 
compared to the grower standard 
practice (GSP) where no additional 

Figure 1. Phosphorus recovery from in-season applications of NPK fluid fertilizer to irrigated 
alfalfa.

Figure 2. Potassium uptake and recovery from in-season applications of NPK fluid fertilizer to 
irrigated alfalfa.

of improvements to alfalfa production 
with in-season applications of NPK 
fluids is a great example of addressing 
the current needs for growers and crop 
advisors.  

Looking ahead
   It should be noted that because of 
this very involved set of data conducted 
on these large fields and the positive 
measurable response (to meet the 2:1 
economic returns) that almost 8,000 
acres of alfalfa being irrigated by center 
pivot are currently receiving similar 
in-season applications of 6-24-6 being 
injected through pivots. We will also 
continue applications and measurements 
through 2014.

Figure 3. Yield improvements with application of liquid NPK to established alfalfa (65% 
moisture) GSP (grower standard practice)

nutrients were applied.
   Liquid NPK’s were applied when the 
crop had a regrowth of 6 to 8 inches.  
Rates included 3, 5, and 5 gallons per 
acre for each of the respective cuttings.  
   Each pivot was harvested with 
commercial swathers. Trucks were 
weighed with hay quality samples 

removed for quality analysis. In total 
there were about 600 trucks weighed 
and sampled, providing a very good 
evaluation of treatment responses.  
   The main objective of the Simplot alfalfa 
is for it to be used as livestock feed.  All 
was green-chopped with a moisture 
content of 65 percent. The 2013 trials 
indicated a very positive response to in-
season NPK applications.
   Improvements in nutrient content of 
P and K were both remarkable (Figures 
1 and 2). It is interesting to note the 
changes in tissue concentration and 
removal from relatively low applications 
for both P and K.  
   Three times as much removal of these 
nutrients was observed compared to the 
application totals.  
   While not shown in this article, there 
was an improvement in relative forage 
quality and it could be attributed directly 
to increased nutrient uptake as a result 
of these in-season low salt NPK fluid 
fertilizers being applied.

Yields up
   Yield improvements were positive 
for both the 3-18-18 and the 6-24-
6.  However, the applications applied 
through the center pivot tended to be 
higher. Improvements of yields were 
impressive with 6-24-6 providing over a 
3 ton (@ 65% moisture) improvement 
over the grower standard practice of 20.5 
tons compared to 23.3. Improvements 
with these types of applications for both 
years have encouraged the Cooperating 
Farm Managers to incorporate these 
applications into many of their alfalfa 
fields for the future. 
   Observes Kent Frisch: “If we can 
consistently see these types of responses 
and the materials can improve our alfalfa 
production benefits-to-cost by at least 
2:1, our alfalfa production will be seeing 
more of these applications.” 

Our goals
   The J.R. Simplot Company continues 
to improve on nutrient management as 
it applies to both new products as well 
as a better understanding of how to use 
the nutrients we have. It should also be 
noted that improvements in Relative Feed 
Quality were also positively influenced 
and especially with the 3-18-18 
applications. This may have been related 
to the higher concentration of tissue K 
that resulted from this particular NPK low-
salt foliar application. The positive nature 
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the agronomics of fluid fertilizer in the production of 
maximum economic crop yields

application techniques for fluid fertilizers

the efficiencies and conveniences of fluid fertilizer systems
 
methods of controlling environmental problems with fluids.


